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With Congress back in session,
there already are several matters
inportant to pediatrics that warrant
immediate attention by AAP
Fellows. Letters should be sent at
once to all lawmakers on Capitol
Hill noting the Academy's positions
on the following issues:

* Members should write their
lawmakers to outline the AAP's ob-
jections toproposedBabyDoe reg-
ulations announced by the U.S.
Department of Health and Human
Services in Decerniber (see story,
p. 1).
HHS hopes to publish final rulesby

early April. Before then, members
should ask their senators and repre-
sentatives to insist to HHS; that the
final rules reflect the spiritand intent
of the law. In writing to members of
Congress, referlto: Child Abuse and
Neglect Prevention and Treatment
Program, and InterimModel Guide-
lines for Irnfant Care Review Com-
mittees; 49 Federal Register 48170,
Decernber 10, 1984.

* The Reagan Administration is
attempting to reduce by 23 percent
the number of funded awards for
new and competing renewal
grants sponsored by the National
Institutes of Health (NIH). If the
attempt succeeds, it would slow
research onvaccine development,
AIDS, cancerand genetic disorders,
among other health problems.-
Congress approved fiscal 1985

funding for 6,500 grants. However,
the Admninistration has directed NIH
to reduce the number of awards to
5,000. The remaining funds would
be used to "'forward-fund'' 600 of
the 5,000 grants for a'three-year
period, resulting in fewer federal
research grants over an extended
period.

Increased funding was appro-
priated by Congress beccause of the
previously documented instability
of biomedical research programs.
As a consequence of the Admin-
istration's decision, recently
approved proposals %which were
recognizedby NIHpeer reviewers as
worthy of funding would not be
supported.
AAP members should contact

their members of Congress to urge
that the White House honor con-
gressional intent by restoring
appropriated funds for the full
complement of approved federal
grants.

e Urge senators to cosponsor the
Child Health Incentives Reform
Plan (S. 376), which would require
employers to cover health super-
vision services for children in their
group health plans in order to
deduct insurance premiums as a
business expense. The bill recently
was reintroduced by Sen. John
Chafee (R-R.I.)
Points to cover in your corre-

spondence include:
0 CHIRP would promote good

health care for Arnerica's children
and also would be cost-effective.
For example, hospital and medical
costs for children screened through
Medicaid's Early and Periodic
Screening, Diagnosis and Treat-
ment (EPSDT) progrcam are 30 to 50
percent lower than for other
Medicaid children. Numerous
studies have shown that preventive
health care atan earlyage reduces
the risk of acute illnesses in later
years.

t More than 90 percent of all
employment groups ha-ve:Eome
form of private health insurcmce.
Unfortunately, most coverage

under these plans iscimed at acute,
not preventive, care. The result is a
"sickness" insurance systemwhose
costs are out of control.-
* Employment-based group

health plans, deductions for which
will amount to $32 billion in 1986,
now represent the second largest
taxpayer-supported health pro-
gram, after Medicare ($65 billion).
Fairness demands that such insur-
ance coverage provide Arnerican
children with the preventive care
they demonstrably need in order to
prosper.

0 A study conducted by the AAP
anda major life insurance corpora-
tion showed that the average
monthly cost per family for the
additional coverage outlined in the
bill wouldbe only about $2.28. The
cost of all recommended services
from birth through age 20 would
approximately equal the cost of
one day in the hospital.

0 Payment for most children's
health care comes from the farniily's
pocketbook, not public or private
insurance. Expenditures required
by these young families for pre-
ventive child health care generally
are perceivedas ' 'budgetable'' by
insurance companies, and thus are
not covered. The truth, however, is
that young fam-ilies usually have a
significantly smaller budget for dis-
cretionary needs than do older
workers.- In addition, young workers
usually are the last hired and first
fired -resultinginsporadic income
alnd a tendency to address chil-
dren's health care needs only in
acute-care situations.

Many parents rely heavily on
--preventive screening services pro-
vided by schools. However, many
school systems are faced with in-

creasingly austere budgets, and no
longer can provide health screen-
ings. The loss of preventive care for
children in the schools can result in
unnecessary disease, disability and
loss of education.
Asponsor forCHIRP in the House of

Representatives is expected to be
confirmed soon. Once a~House bill
number is announced, similar cor-
respondence between AAP mem-
bers and their representatives will
be a must, so save the above argu-
ments for later reference. a

WVashington office
relocated to hub
of capital activity
Effective February 19, the

Academy's Office of Government
Liaison moved into a new location
in the nation's capital.
The office is now positioned stra-

tegically between the VWhite House
and Capitol building, and thus is
more central to Washington activi-
ties.- It also is close to other associa-
tions and the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services'
headquarters.
The new address and telephone

number for the AAP's Washington
office is: Office ot Government
Liaison, American Acad6i f~
Pediatrics, Suite 721N, 1331
Pennsylvania Ave., N.W._ Wash-.
ington, DC 20004; (202),662-746-0.
The Office's toll-free telephone
number remcins the sarne: (800)
336-5475. IN

addressed in all medical decision-
making.
TheHHS guidelines alsoappear to

view ICRCs as decision making
rather than advisory bodies.- The
AAP notes that a coimrittee could
determine that several treatment
options were appropriate in a spe-
cific case, and would not need to
make any recommendation if the
chosen option met appropriaxte

The proposal also states that a
committee should report directly to
a state child protective agency
whenever treatment is inappro-
priately withheld The amendment
states that a ''designated person"
within the hospital mustmake such
a report. The Academy'sposition is
that the designated person should
notbe the commiftee itself Instead,
committees should report to
someone in the hospital admin-
istration. That procedure would
allow better organized and coordi-
nated investigations, the Academy
said.
Procedures for state child pro-

tective agencies outlined by the
proposal, however, generally were
supported by the Academy. By
building upon existing state mech-
anisms dealing with child abuse
and neglect, the rules do not
attempt the ''intrusive and inflam-
matory approaches'' taken by
previously proposed Baby Doe
regulations, the Academy said. a
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be compelled under the regula-
tions to use experimental methods
that research indicates could
provide only a slight potential for
helping the infant, the AAP said.-
TheAcademy also noted that the

six senators sponsoring the amend-
ment specified that a Joint Explan-
atory Statement theysigned should
serve as "the definitive legislative
history" forthe BabyDoe provisions.-
That statement, said the Academy,
intentionally did not elaborate on
the withholding concept, or author-
ize HHS to do so.

Guidelines for committees
could discourazge formation
The Academy also objected to

several provisions of guidelines for
voluntary Infant Care ReviewCom-
mittees (ICRCs) outlined in the pro-
posal. AlthoughICRCswould notbe
required to operate according to
the HHS guidelines, the Academy
believes the model outlined byHHS
is so specific and limiting that it
could '"'in fact discourage the crea-

tion of ICRCs in hospitals.''
The AAP strongly objected to the

proposal's statement thcat the basic
policy of ICRCs shouldbe to prevent
withholding of medically indicated
treatment. Instead, said the Acad-
emy, the committees'primary func-
tion shouldbe to ensure that the best
interests of the infant have been
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* Insight: Dr. Haggerty com-

ments on the recently renamed
AAP Department of Research.
* Growth campaign efforts now
directed at meeting terms of Kresge
challenge grant.
* Nearly 70-AAP- spokespersons
appear in local media interviews
about pertussis, DTP shots and
immunization.
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* Finance Fonim.
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* Focus on Practtice: How to
avoid employee ernbezzlement.

* Onepediatriciantellsof restric-
tions his ]H[M0 hasplacedon outside
referrals.
Pagre 7

,* Collaborativestudylaunched
on PKU.

* YoungHecdth newsletter offered
to pediatricians as patient-educa-
tion resource.
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*Chapter Newsline: New York
Chapter 2 receives a March of
Dimes gran,t; two new chapter
leaders are named.

* PREP fees increased in 1985-86
curriculum year.

* The Section on Perinatal Pedi-
atrics disburses grants to five AAP
districts.-

* The Medical Network for Miss-
ing Children asks for help in a
survey on physicians' contact with
missing children,-

,* AAP committee interested in
developing registry of Fellows with
experience in Indialn Health Serv-
ices Program.
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* Chatnges in Acatdemy's senior
malnagement announced.-

* Help needed in locating 'Lost
Fellows.'
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* Health Alert: V-shaped ac-
cordion style baby gcrtes; child-
hood poisoning deaths; state bills
requiring seat belt use.

* 1985 Publications Catalogue
mailed to AAP members.
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* Candidates for AAP vice presi-
dent answer questions submittedby
Academy Fellows.
Page 15

* Nominees forAAP district office
profiled.-
Page 19

* A number of vital topics are
scheduled for next month's Spring
Meeting.

* Course Calendar.
Paxge 20

,* Fellows in the news.
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